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Thefactthatthesim plestm odern cosm ologicaltheory,standard Cold D ark M atter
(sCD M ),alm ost �ts allavailable data has encouraged the search for variants of
CD M that can do better. Cold + H ot D ark M atter (CH D M ) is the best theory
of cosm ic structure form ation that I have considered if the cosm ologicalm atter
density isnearcritical(i.e.,
 0 � 1)and ifthe expansion rate isnottoo large (i.e.
h � H 0=(100 km s� 1 M pc� 1) <� 0:6). But I think it willbe helpfulto discuss
CH D M together with its chief com petitor am ong CD M variants, low-
 0 CD M
with a cosm ologicalconstant(�CD M ).W hilethepredictionsofCO BE-norm alized
CH D M and �CD M both agree reasonably wellwith the available data on scalesof
� 10 to 100 h� 1 M pc,each haspotentialvirtuesand defects.�CD M with 
 0 � 0:3
has the possible virtue ofallowing a higher expansion rate H 0 for a given cosm ic
age t0,but the defect ofpredicting too m uch uctuation power on sm allscales.
CH D M has less power on sm allscales,and its predictions appear to be in good
agreem ent with data on the galaxy distribution,although it rem ains to be seen
whetheritpredictsearly enough galaxy form ation to becom patible with the latest
high-redshiftdata. A lso,severalsortsofdata suggestthatneutrinoshave nonzero
m ass, and the variant of CH D M favored by this data | in which the neutrino
m ass is shared between two species ofneutrinos | also seem s m ore com patible
with the large-scale structure data. Except for the H 0 � t0 problem ,there is not
a shred ofevidence in favor ofa nonzero cosm ologicalconstant,only increasingly
stringent upper bounds on it from several sorts of m easurem ents. Two recent
observationalresults particularly favor high cosm ic density,and thus favor 
 = 1
m odels such as CH D M over �CD M | (1) the positive deceleration param eter
q0 > 0m easured usinghigh-redshiftTypeIa supernovae,and (2)thelow prim ordial
deuterium /hydrogen ratio m easured in two di�erentquasarabsorption spectra. If
con�rm ed, (1) m eans that the cosm ological constant probably cannot be large
enough to help signi�cantly with the H 0 � t0 problem ; while (2) suggests that
the baryonic cosm ologicaldensity isatthe upperend ofthe range allowed by Big
Bang N ucleosynthesis,perhaps high enough to convert the \cluster baryon crisis"
for
 = 1 m odelsinto a crisisforlow-
 0 m odels.Ialso briey com pare CH D M to
other CD M variants such astilted CD M .CH D M has the advantage am ong 
 = 1
CD M -type m odels ofrequiring little or no tilt,which appears to be an advantage
in �tting recent sm all-angle cosm ic m icrowave background anisotropy data. The
presence ofa hot com ponent that clusters less than cold dark m atter lowers the
e�ective 
 0 thatwould bem easured on sm allscales,which appearsto bein accord
with observations,and itm ay also avoid the discrepancy between the high central
density ofdark m atter halos from CD M sim ulations com pared to evidence from
rotation curves ofdwarfspiralgalaxies.

aTo appear in Proceedings ofthe X V II InternationalConference in N eutrino Physics and

A strophysics,N eutrino 96,H elsinki,Finland 13-19 June 1996,eds. K .Enqvist,K .H uitu
and J.M aalam pi(W orld Scienti�c,Singapore 1997).
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1 Introduction

\Standard" 
 = 1 Cold Dark M atter (sCDM ) with h � 0:5 and a near-
Zel’dovich spectrum ofprim ordialuctuations1 untila few yearsago seem ed
to m any theoriststo bethem ostattractiveofallm odern cosm ologicalm odels.
But although sCDM norm alized to CO BE nicely �ts the am plitude of the
large-scale owsofgalaxiesm easured with galaxy peculiarvelocity data 2,it
does not �t the data on sm aller scales: it predicts far too m any clusters 3

and doesnotaccountfortheirlarge-scalecorrelations4,and the shape ofthe
power spectrum P (k) is wrong5;6. Here Idiscuss what are perhaps the two
m ostpopularvariantsofsCDM thatm ightagreewith allthedata:CHDM and
�CDM .The linearm atter powerspectra forthese two m odels are com pared
in Figure1 with thereal-spacegalaxy powerspectrum obtained from thetwo-
dim ensionalAPM galaxy powerspectrum 5,which in view oftheuncertainties
is notin serious disagreem entwith either m odelfor 10�2 <

� k <
� 1h M pc�1 .

The�CDM and CHDM m odelsessentially brackettherangeofpowerspectra
in currently popularcosm ologicalm odelsthatarevariantsofCDM .

CHDM cosm ological m odels have 
 = 1 m ostly in cold dark m atter
but with a sm alladm ixture of hot dark m atter, light neutrinos contribut-
ing 
� = m �;tot=(92h2eV) � 0:2,corresponding to a totalneutrino m ass of
m �;tot � 5 eV forh = 0:5.CHDM m odelsarea good �tto m uch observational
data8;9 | for exam ple,correlationsofgalaxiesand clustersand directm ea-
surem ents ofthe power spectrum P (k),velocities on sm alland large scales,
and otherstatisticssuch asthe Void Probability Function (probability P0(r)
of�nding no brightgalaxy in a random ly placed sphere ofradiusr).M y col-
leagues and Ihad earlier shown that CHDM with 
� = 0:3 predicts a VPF
larger than observations indicate10,but new results based on our 
� = 0:2
sim ulations in which the neutrino m ass is shared equally between N � = 2
neutrino species8 show thatthe VPF forthism odelisin excellentagreem ent
with observations11.However,oursim ulations12 ofCO BE-norm alized �CDM
with h = 0:7 and 
0 = 0:3 lead to a VPF thatistoo large to be com patible
with astraightforwardinterpretation ofthedata11.Acceptable�CDM m odels
probably need to have
0 > 0:3 and h < 0:7,asdiscussed furtherbelow.

M oreover,there is m ounting astrophysicaland laboratory data suggest-
ing that neutrinos have non-zero m ass8;13. The analysis ofthe LSND data
through 199514 strengthensthe earlierLSND signalfor ��� ! ��e oscillations.
Com parison with exclusion plotsfrom otherexperim entsim pliesa lowerlim it
�m 2

�e � jm (��)2� m (�e)2j>� 0:2eV 2,im plyingin turn alowerlim itm �
>
� 0:45

eV,or 
�
>
� 0:02(0:5=h)2. This im plies that the contribution ofhot dark

m atter to the cosm ologicaldensity is largerthan that ofallthe visible stars
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Figure 1: Power spectrum ofdark m atter for�CD M and CH D M m odels considered in this
paper,both norm alized to CO BE,com pared to the A PM galaxy real-space powerspectrum .
(�CD M :
 0 = 0:3,
 � = 0:7,h = 0:7,thus t0 = 13:4 G y; CH D M :
 = 1,
 � = 0:2 in
N � = 2 � species,h = 0:5,thus t0 = 13 G y;both m odels�t cluster abundance with no tilt,
i.e.np = 1.From R ef.7.)

(
� � 0:00415). M ore data and analysis are needed from LSND’s �� ! �e

channelbefore the initialhint16 that�m 2
�e � 6 eV 2 can be con�rm ed. For-

tunately the K ARM EN experim ent has just added shielding to decrease its
background so thatitcan probe the sam e region of�m 2

�e and m ixing angle,
with sensitivity asgreatasLSND’swithin abouttwo years.TheK am iokande
data17 showing thatthe de�citofE > 1:3 G eV atm ospheric m uon neutrinos
increases with zenith angle suggests that �� ! �� oscillations18 occur with
an oscillation length com parable to the height ofthe atm osphere,im plying
that �m 2

�� � 10�2 eV 2 17 | which in turn im plies that ifeither �� or ��
have largeenough m ass(>� 1 eV)to be a hotdark m atterparticle,then they
m ust be nearly degenerate in m ass,i.e. the hot dark m atter m ass is shared
between these two neutrino species. The m uch largerSuper-K am iokande de-
tectorisnow operating,and weshould know by abouttheend of1996whether
theK am iokandeatm osphericneutrinodatathatsuggested �� ! �� oscillations
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willbecon�rm ed and extended19.Startingin 1997therewillbealong-baseline
neutrinooscillation disappearanceexperim enttolook for�� ! �� with abeam
of�� from the K EK acceleratordirected atthe Super-K am iokande detector,
with m ore powerfulFerm ilab-Soudan,K EK -Super-K am iokande,and possibly
CERN-G ran Sasso long-baselineexperim entslater.

Evidence fornon-zero neutrino m assevidently favorsCHDM ,butitalso
disfavorslow-
 m odels.Becausefreestream ing oftheneutrinosdam pssm all-
scale uctuations, even a little hot dark m atter causes reduced uctuation
poweron sm allscalesand requiressubstantialcold darkm attertocom pensate;
thus evidence for even 2 eV ofneutrino m ass favors large 
 and would be
incom patible with a cold dark m atter density 
c as sm allas0.38. Allowing

� and the tilt to vary,CHDM can �t observations over a som ewhat wider
range ofvalues ofthe Hubble param eter h than standard or tilted CDM 20.
This is especially true ifthe neutrino m ass is shared between two or three
neutrino species8;21;22;23,sincethen thelowerneutrino m assresultsin a larger
free-stream ing scale overwhich the poweris lowered com pared to CDM ;the
resultisthatthe clusterabundance predicted with 
� � 0:2 and h � 0:5 and
CO BE norm alization (corresponding to �8 � 0:7)isin reasonable agreem ent
with observationswithouttheneed to tiltthem odel24 and thereby reducethe
sm all-scalepowerfurther.(In CHDM with a given 
� shared between N � = 2
or3 neutrino species,thelinearpowerspectra areidenticalon largeand sm all
scalesto theN � = 1 case;theonly di�erenceison theclusterscale,wherethe
powerisreduced by � 20% 21;8;23.)

Another consequence ofthe reduced poweron sm allscalesis that struc-
ture form ation is m ore recent in CHDM than in �CDM .This m ay conict
with observationsofdam ped Lym an � system s in quasarspectra,and other
observationsofprotogalaxiesathigh redshift,although theavailableevidence
does not yet perm it a clear decision on this (see below). W hile the original

� = 0:3 CHDM m odel25;26 certainly predicts far less neutralhydrogen in
dam ped Lym an � system s(identi�ed asprotogalaxieswith circularvelocities
Vc � 50 km s�1 )than isobserved27;28,lowering the hotfraction to 
� � 0:2
dram atically im provesthis28;29. Also,the evidence from prelim inary data of
a fall-o� ofthe am ountofneutralhydrogen in dam ped Lym an � system sfor
z >� 330 isin accord with predictionsofCHDM 28.

However,as for all
 = 1 m odels,h >
� 0:55 im plies t0 <� 12 G yr,which

conictswith ageestim atesfrom globularcluster31 and whitedwarfcooling32.
The only way to accom m odate both large h and larget0 within the standard
FRW fram ework ofG eneralRelativity isto introduce a positive cosm ological
constant(� > 0)33;34.Low-
0 m odelswith � = 0don’thelp m uch with t0,and
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anyway are disfavored by the latestsm all-angle cosm ic m icrowaveanisotropy
data35.

�CDM at cosm ologicalm odels with 
 0 = 1 � 
� � 0:3,where 
� �

�=(3H 2
0),werediscussed asan alternativeto 
 = 1 CDM sincethe beginning

ofCDM 1;36. They have been advocated m ore recently 37 both because they
can solve the H 0 � t0 problem and because they predict a larger fraction of
baryonsin galaxy clustersthan 
 = 1 m odels.Early galaxy form ation also is
often considered to be a desirable feature ofthese m odels. But early galaxy
form ation im pliesthatuctuationson scalesofa few M pcspentm oretim ein
thenonlinearregim e,ascom pared with CHDM m odels.Ashasbeen known for
a long tim e,thisresultsin excessiveclustering on sm allscales.M y colleagues
and I have found that a typical�CDM m odelwith h = 0:7 and 
 0 = 0:3,
norm alized to CO BE on large scales (this �xes �8 � 1:1 for this m odel),is
com patiblewith thenum ber-density ofgalaxy clusters24,butpredictsa power
spectrum ofgalaxy clusteringin realspacethatism uch toohigh forwavenum -
bers k = (0:4� 1)h=M pc12. This conclusion holds ifwe assum e either that
galaxiestrace the dark m atter,orjustthata region with higherdensity pro-
ducesm oregalaxiesthan aregion with lowerdensity.O necan seeim m ediately
from Figure 1 thatthere willbe a problem with this�CDM m odel,since the
APM powerspectrum isapproxim ately equalto thelinearpowerspectrum at
wavenum ber k � 0:6h M pc�1 ,so there is no room for the extra power that
nonlinear evolution certainly produces on this scale (see Figure 1 ofRef.12

and furtherdiscussion below). The only way to reconcile the m odelwith the
observed power spectrum is to assum e that som e m echanism causes strong
anti-biasing | i.e.,thatregionswith high dark m atterdensity produce fewer
galaxiesthan regionswith low density.W hiletheoretically possible,thisseem s
very unlikely;biasing ratherthan anti-biasing isexpected,especially on sm all
scales38. Num ericalhydro+ N-body sim ulations that incorporate e�ects of
UV radiation,starform ation,and supernovae explosions44 do not show any
antibiasoflum inousm atterrelativeto the dark m atter.

O urm otivation toinvestigatethisparticular�CDM m odelwastohaveH 0

aslarge asm ightpossibly be allowed in the �CDM classofm odels,which in
turn forces
0 to be rathersm allin orderto havet0 >� 13 G yr.Thereislittle
room to lowerthenorm alization ofthis�CDM m odelby tilting theprim ordial
power spectrum Pp(k) = Aknp (i.e.,assum ing np signi�cantly sm aller than
the \Zel’dovich" value np = 1),since then the �t to data on interm ediate
scaleswillbe unacceptable | e.g.,the num berdensity ofclusterswillbe too
sm all12. Tilted �CDM m odels with higher 
 0,and therefore lower H 0 for
t0 >� 13 G yr,appearto havea betterhope of�tting the availabledata,based
on com paring quasi-linearcalculationsto the data12;39. Butallcosm ological
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m odelswith a cosm ologicalconstant� largeenough to help signi�cantly with
the H 0 � t0 problem are in trouble with new observations providing strong
upperlim itson � 40:gravitationallensing41,HST num bercountsofellptical
galaxies42,and especially the prelim inary results from m easurem ents using
high-redshiftTypeIa supernovae.The analysisofthe data from the �rst7 of
theTypeIa supernovaefrom theLBL group43 gave
0 = 1� 
� = 0:94+ 0:34�0:28 ,
orequivalently 
� = 0:06+ 0:28�0:34 (< 0:51 atthe 95% con�dencelevel).

It is instructive to com pare the 
0 = 0:3,h = 0:7 �CDM m odelthat
we have been discussing with standard CDM and with CHDM .Atk = 0:5h
M pc�1 ,Figs.5 and 6 ofRef.45 show that the 
� = 0:3 CHDM spectrum
and thatofa biased CDM m odelwith the sam e �8 = 0:67 are both in good
agreem entwith thevaluesindicated forthepowerspectrum P (k)by theAPM
and CfA data,whiletheCDM spectrum with �8 = 1ishigherbyaboutafactor
oftwo. CHDM with 
� = 0:2 in two neutrino species8 also gives nonlinear
P (k)consistentwith the APM data (cf.Fig.3 ofRef.7).

2 C luster B aryons

Ihave recently reviewed the astrophysicaldata bearing on the values ofthe
fundam entalcosm ologicalparam eters,especially 
0

40.O neofthe argum ents
against
 = 1thatseem ed hardesttoanswerwasthe\clusterbaryon crisis" 46:
fortheCom aclusterthebaryon fraction within theAbellradius(1:5h�1 M pc)
is

fb �
M b

M tot

� 0:009+ 0:050h�3=2 ; (1)

where the �rst term com es from the galaxies and the second from gas. If
clustersareafairsam pleofboth baryonsand darkm atter,astheyareexpected
to bebased on sim ulations,then thisis2-3 tim estheam ountofbaryonicm ass
expected on the basisofBBN in an 
 = 1,h � 0:5 universe,though itisjust
whatonewould expectin auniversewith 
0 � 0:3.Thefairsam plehypothesis
im pliesthat


0 =

b

fb
= 0:33

�

b

0:05

� �
0:15

fb

�

: (2)

A review ofthe quantity ofX-ray em itting gasin a sam ple ofclusters47

�ndsthatthe baryon m assfraction within about1 M pc lies between 10 and
22% (for h = 0:5;the lim its scale as h�3=2 ),and argues that it is unlikely
that(a)the gascould be clum ped enough to lead to signi�cantoverestim ates
ofthe totalgasm ass | the m ain escape route considered in 46 (cf. also48).
If
 = 1,the alternatives are then either (b) that clusters have m ore m ass
than virialestim atesbased on the clustergalaxy velocitiesorestim atesbased
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on hydrostatic equilibrium 49 ofthe gas at the m easured X-ray tem perature
(which is surprising since they agree 50), (c) that the usualBBN estim ate

b � 0:05(0:5=h)2 iswrong,or(d)thatthefairsam plehypothesisiswrong51.
Regarding (b),itisinteresting thatthereareindicationsfrom weak lensing52

thatatleastsom eclustersm ay actually haveextended halosofdark m atter|
som ething thatisexpected to a greaterextentifthedark m atterisa m ixture
ofcold and hot com ponents,since the hot com ponent clusters less than the
cold53;54.Ifso,the num berdensity ofclustersasa function ofm assishigher
than usually estim ated,which hasinteresting cosm ologicalim plications(e.g.,
�8 isa little higherthan usually estim ated). Itisofcourse possible thatthe
solution issom ecom bination ofalternatives(a)-(d).Ifnoneofthealternatives
is right,then the only conclusion left is that
0 � 0:33. The cluster baryon
problem isclearly an issue thatdeservesvery carefulexam ination.

It has recently been argued 55 that CHDM m odels are com patible with
theX-ray data within observationaluncertaintiesofboth theBBN predictions
and X-ray data. Indeed,the rather high baryon fraction 
b � 0:1(0:5=h)2

im plied by recentm easurem entsoflow D/H in two high-redshiftLym an lim it
system s56 helpsresolve the clusterbaryon crisisforall
 = 1 m odels| itis
escape route (c)above.W ith the higher
b im plied by the low D/H,there is
now a \baryon clustercrisis" forlow-
0 m odels!Even with a baryon fraction
atthehigh end ofobservations,fb <� 0:2(h=0:5)�3=2 ,thefairsam plehypothesis
with this
b im plies
0 >� 0:5(h=0:5)�1=2 .

3 C H D M :Early Structure Troubles?

Aside from the possibility m entioned atthe outsetthatthe Hubble constant
is too large and the universe too old for any 
 = 1 m odelto be viable,the
m ain potentialproblem forCHDM appearsto beform ing enough structureat
high redshift.Although,asIm entioned above,the prediction ofCHDM that
theam ountofgasin dam ped Lym an � system sisstarting to decreaseathigh
redshiftz >� 3 seem sto bein accord with theavailabledata,thelargevelocity
spread ofthe associated m etal-line system s m ay indicate that these system s
are m ore m assive than CHDM would predict(see e.g.,57). Also,resultsfrom
a recent CDM hydrodynam ic sim ulation 58 in which the am ount ofneutral
hydrogen in protogalaxies seem ed consistent with that observed in dam ped
Lym an � system s led the authors to speculate that CHDM m odels would
produce less than enough; however,since the regions identi�ed as dam ped
Lym an � system sin thesim ulationswerenotactually resolved,thiswillneed
to beaddressed by higherresolution sim ulationsforallthem odelsconsidered.
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Finally,Steideletal.59 have found objectsby theirem itted lightatred-
shifts z = 3� 3:5 apparently with relatively high velocity dispersions,which
they tentatively identify astheprogenitorsofgiantellipticalgalaxies.Assum -
ing thatthe indicated velocity dispersionsare indeed gravitationalvelocities,
M o & Fukugita (M F)60 have argued that the abundance ofthese objects is
higherthan expected fortheCO BE-norm alized 
 = 1 CDM -typem odelsthat
can �tthelow-redshiftdata,including CHDM ,butin accord with predictions
ofthe �CDM m odelconsidered here. (In m ore detail,the M F analysisdisfa-
vorsCHDM with h = 0:5 and 
�

>
� 0:2 in a single speciesofneutrinos.They

apparently would argue thatthism odelis then in di�culty since itoverpro-
ducesrich clusters| and ifthatproblem weresolved with alittletiltnp � 0:9,
the resulting decrease in uctuation poweron sm allscaleswould notlead to
form ation ofenough early objects.However,if
� � 0:2 isshared between two
speciesofneutrinos,theresulting m odelappearsto beatleastm arginally con-
sistentwith both clustersand theSteidelobjectseven with theassum ptionsof
M F.The �CDM m odelwith h = 0:7 consistentwith the m ostrestrictive M F
assum ptionshas
0 >� 0:5,hence t0 <� 12 G yr.�CDM m odelshaving tiltand
lowerh,and therefore m ore consistentwith the sm all-scale powerconstraint
discussed above,m ay also be in trouble with the M F analysis.) Butin addi-
tion to uncertaintiesaboutthe actualvelocity dispersion and physicalsize of
the Steideletal. objects,the conclusionsofthe M F analysiscan also be sig-
ni�cantly weakened ifthe gravitationalvelocitiesofthe observed baryonsare
system atically higherthan thegravitationalvelocitiesin thesurrounding dark
m atterhalos,asisperhapsthe caseatlow redshiftforlargespiralgalaxies61,
and even m oresoforellipticalgalaxieswhich arelargely self-gravitatingstellar
system sin theircentralregions.

G iven the irregularm orphologiesofthe high-redshiftobjects seen in the
Hubble Deep Field 62 and other deep HST im ages,itseem s m ore likely that
they are relatively low m assobjectsundergoing starbursts,possibly triggered
by m ergers,ratherthan galactic protospheroids.Since the num berdensity of
the brightest ofsuch objects m ay be m ore a function ofthe probability and
duration ofsuch starburstsratherthan thenatureoftheunderlying cosm olog-
icalm odel,itm ay be m oreusefulto usethe starform ation orm etalinjection
rates63 indicated by thetotalobserved rest-fram eultravioletlightto constrain
m odels64.Theavailabledata on thehistory ofstarform ation65;66;63 suggests
thatm ostofthe starsand m ostofthe m etalsobserved form ed relatively re-
cently,after about redshift z � 1;and that the totalstar form ation rate at
z � 3 isperhapsa factorof3 lowerthan atz � 3,with yetanotherfactorof
� 3 fallo� to z � 4 (although theratesatz >� 3 could behigherifm ostofthe
starform ation isin objectstoo faintto see).Thisisin accord with indications
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from dam ped Lym an � system s67 and expectations for 
 = 1 m odels such
as CHDM ,but notwith the expectations for low-
0 m odels which have less
growth ofuctuationsatrecentepochs,and thereforem ustform structureear-
lier.Butthism ustbeinvestigatedusingm oredetailed m odelling,includinggas
cooling and feedback from starsand supernovae64,before strong conclusions
can be drawn.

4 A dvantages ofM ixed C H D M O ver P ure C D M M odels

There are three basic reasons why a m ixture ofcold plus hot dark m atter
worksbetterthan pure CDM withoutany hotparticles:(1) the powerspec-
trum shapeP (k)isa better�tto observations,(2)thereareindicationsfrom
observationsfora m oreweakly clustering com ponentofdark m atter,and (3)
a hotcom ponentm ay help avoid the too-densecentraldark m atterdensity in
pureCDM dark m atterhalos.Iwilldiscusseach in turn.

(1) Spectrum shape. The pure CDM spectrum P (k)doesnotfallfast
enough on the large-k side ofitspeak in orderto �tindicationsfrom galaxy
and clustercorrelationsand powerspectra.Thisisalso related to theoverpro-
duction ofclusters in pure CDM .The obviousway to prevent
 = 1 sCDM
norm alized to CO BE from overproducing clustersisto tiltita lot(theprecise
am ountdepending on how m uch ofthe CO BE uctuationsare attributed to
gravity waves,which can be increasingly im portant as the tilt is increased).
Buta constrainton CDM -type m odels thatis likely to follow both from the
high-z data justdiscussed and from theprelim inary indicationson cosm icm i-
crowaveanisotropiesatand beyond the�rstacousticpeak from theSaskatoon
experim ent68 is that viable m odels cannot have m uch tilt,since that would
reduce too m uch both theirsm all-scale powerand the am ountofsm all-angle
CM B anisotropy. As I have already explained,by reducing the uctuation
power on cluster scales and below,CO BE-norm alized CHDM naturally �ts
both the CM B data and the cluster abundance without requiring m uch tilt.
The need for tilt is further reduced ifa high baryon fraction 
b

>
� 0:1 is as-

sum ed 69,and thisalso booststhe predicted heightofthe �rstacoustic peak.
No tiltisnecessary for
� = 0:2 shared between N � = 2 neutrino specieswith
h = 0:5 and 
b = 0:1.Increasing the Hubble param eterin CO BE-norm alized
m odelsincreasestheam ountofsm all-scalepower,so thatifweraisetheHub-
bleparam eterto h = 0:6 keeping 
� = 0:2and 
b = 0:1(0:5=h)2 = 0:069,then
�tting the clusterabundance in thisN � = 2 m odelrequirestilt1� np � 0:1
with no gravity waves(i.e.,T=S = 0;alternatively ifT=S = 7(1� np)is as-
sum ed,abouthalfasm uch tiltisneeded,butthe observationalconsequences
are m ostly very sim ilar,with a little m ore sm all-scale power). The �tto the
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sm all-angleCM B data isstillgood,and thepredicted 
gas in dam ped Lym an
� system sisa little higherthan forthe h = 0:5 case.The only obviousprob-
lem with h = 0:6 appliesto any 
 = 1 m odel| the universeisratheryoung:
t0 = 10:8 G yr.

(2) N eed for a less-clustered com ponent ofdark m atter.Thefact
that group and cluster m ass estim ates on scales of� 1 h�1 M pc typically
givevaluesfor
 around 0.1-0.2,whilelarger-scaleestim atesgivelargervalues
around 0.3-1 2 suggests that there is a com ponent ofdark m atter that does
notclusteron sm allscalesase�ciently ascold dark m atterisexpected to do.
In orderto quantify this,m y colleaguesand Ihaveperform ed theusualgroup
M =L m easurem entof
0 on sm allscalesin \observed" 
 = 1 sim ulationsof
both CDM and CHDM 70.W efound thatCO BE-norm alized 
� = 0:3 CHDM
gives 
M =L = 0:12 � 0:18 com pared to 
M =L = 0:15 for the CfA1 catalog
analyzed exactly the sam e way,while forCDM 
M =L = 0:34� 0:37,with the
lowervalue corresponding to biasb= 1:5 and the highervalue to b= 1 (still
below the CO BE norm alization). Thuslocalm easurem entsofthe density in

 = 1 sim ulationscan give low values,butithelpsto have a hotcom ponent
to getvalues aslow asobservationsindicate. W e found thatthere are three
reasonswhy thisvirialestim ate ofthe m assin groupsm issesso m uch ofthe
m atterin thesim ulations:(1)only them asswithin them ean harm onicradius
rh is m easured by the virialestim ate,but the dark m atter halos ofgroups
continue their roughly isotherm alfallo� to at least 2rh,increasing the total
m ass by about a factor of3 in the CHDM sim ulations;(2) the velocities of
the galaxiesare biased by about70% com pared to the dark m atterparticles,
which m eans that the true m ass is higher by aboutanother factor of2;and
(3)the groupstypically lie along �lam entsand are signi�cantly elongated,so
the sphericalvirialestim atorm issesperhaps30% ofthe m assforthisreason.
O urvisualizationsofthese sim ulations53 show clearly how extended the hot
dark m atterhalosare.An analysisofclustersin CHDM found sim ilare�ects,
and suggested thatobservationsofthevelocity distributionsofgalaxiesaround
clustersm ightbeableto discrim inatebetween purecold and m ixed cold + hot
m odels54. This is an area where m ore work needs to be done | but it will
notbeeasy sinceitwillprobably benecessary to includestellarand supernova
feedback in identifying galaxies in sim ulations,and to account properly for
foreground and background galaxiesin observations.

(3) P reventing too dense centers ofdark m atter halos.Floresand
I71 pointed out that dark m atter density pro�les with �(r) / r�1 near the
origin from high-resolution dissipationless CDM sim ulations73 are in serious
conictwith data on dwarfspiralgalaxies(cf. also Ref. 72),and in possible
conictwith dataon largerspirals74 and on clusters(cf.75;76).Navarro,Frenk,
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& W hite61 agreethatrotation curvesofsm allspiralgalaxiessuch asDDO 154
and DDO 170 arestrongly inconsistentwith theiruniversaldark m atterpro�le
�N F W (r)/ 1=[r(r+ a)2]. Iam atpresentworking with Stephane Courteau,
Sandra Faber,Ricardo Flores,and othersto see whether�N F W isconsistent
with data from high- and low-surface-brightness galaxies with m oderate to
large circularvelocitiesare consistentwith this universalpro�le. The failure
ofsim ulations to form cores as observed in dwarfspiralgalaxies either is a
clue to a property ofdark m atter that we don’t understand,or is telling us
the sim ulationsare inadequate. Itisim portantto discoverwhether this isa
seriousproblem ,and whetherinclusion ofhotdark m atterorofdissipation in
thebaryoniccom ponentofgalaxiescan resolveit.Itisclearthatincluding hot
darkm atterwilldecreasethecentraldensityofdarkm atterhalos,both because
theloweructuation poweron sm allscalesin such m odelswillpreventtheearly
collapsethatproducesthehighestdark m atterdensities,and also becausethe
hotparticlescannotreach high densitiesbecauseofthephasespaceconstraint
77;54.Butthism ay notbe enough.

5 B est B et C D M -type M odels

As Isaid atthe outset,Ithink CHDM is the best betif
0 turns outto be
nearunity and theHubbleparam eterisnottoo large,while�CDM isthebest
bet ifthe Hubble param eter is too large to perm it the universe to be older
than itsstarswith 
 = 1.

Both theoriesdoseem less\natural"than sCDM .Butalthough sCDM won
thebeautycontest,itdoesn’t�tthedata.CHDM isjustsCDM with som elight
neutrinos. Afterall,we know thatneutrinosexist,and there isexperim ental
evidence | adm ittedly not yet entirely convincing | that at least som e of
theseneutrinoshavem ass,possibly in thefew-eV rangenecessary forCHDM .

Isn’t it an unnaturalcoincidence to have three di�erent sorts ofm atter
| cold,hot,and baryonic | with contributions to the cosm ologicaldensity
thatare within an orderofm agnitude ofeach other? Notnecessarily. Allof
thesevarietiesofm atterm ay haveacquired theirm assfrom (super?)sym m etry
breakingassociated with theelectroweakphasetransition,and when weunder-
stand the nature ofthe physicsthatdeterm inesthe m assesand chargesthat
are justadjustable param etersin the Standard M odelofparticle physics,we
m ay also understand why 
c,
�,and 
b areso close.In any case,CHDM is
certainly notuglierthan �CDM .

In the �CDM class ofm odels,the problem oftoo m uch power on sm all
scalesthatIdiscussed atsom elength for
0 = 0:3 and h = 0:7 �CDM im plies
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eitherthattherem ustbesom ephysicalm echanism thatproducesstrong,scale-
dependentanti-biasing ofthegalaxieswith respectto thedark m atter,orelse
that higher 
0 and lower h are preferred,with a signi�cant am ount oftilt
to get the cluster abundance right and avoid too m uch sm all-scale power12.
Higher
0 >� 0:5 also ism ore consistentwith the evidence sum m arized above
againstlarge
� and in favoroflarger
0,especially in m odelssuch as�CDM
with G aussian prim ordialuctuations.Butthen h <

� 0:63 fort0 >� 13 G yr.
Am ong CHDM m odels,having N � = 2 species share the neutrino m ass

gives a better �t to CO BE,clusters,and sm all-scalldata than N � = 1,and
m oreoverit appearsto be favored by the available experim entaldata8. But
it rem ains to be seen whether CHDM m odels can �t the data on structure
form ation athigh redshifts.
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